The successful implementation of electronic placement
forms in a Scottish university postgraduate
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Discussion and Conclusion
The development and implementation of the electronic forms initiated a review of the current assessment
documentation content and process. Original paper forms did not automatically translate to the digital
format. The length and complexity of a few of the forms impacted on practice educator engagement.
Revisions to the original Pebble Pocket forms and reverting to paper documentation were required for more
complex forms. The paper copies were then scanned and electronically submitted in the PebblePad
workbook.
As the placement weeks continued less concerns were raised by staff and students; particularly the use of
personal devices. The Pebble Pocket App proved to be a reliable method of securely collating and submitting
electronic feedback to the students’ PebblePad accounts. Supervisors commented on the benefit of
completing the forms offline and locking the forms so the student could not alter the comments and grades
provided2,3. Placement providers and students agreed to further implementation of the electronic forms into
the undergraduate programme.
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